
Own Bullion is the world’s leading electronic exchange for 
the trade of physical precious metals with trading, storage 
and delivery locations.

Buying and Selling Allocated Physical Bullion:
Multiple organisations (liquidity providers and market makers) located around the world provide live 
pricing 23 hours a day, 5 days a week. Through the MetalDesk online trading platform you have 
access to this unique allocated physical precious metal exchange, which gives you the ability to tap 
into and enjoy the exchange’s higher liquidity and tighter spreads; key considerations of any trader 
or investor.

Allocated Precious Metal Holdings:
All bullion traded on the exchange is done so on an “allocated” basis. This means that legal title 
remains with you, the client, at all times and that your ownership and legal title to the bullion would 
survive any insolvency scenario. Any creditors of the exchange would have no claim to your gold 
being held in the vaults; translating to physical investments that literally and physically belong to 
you.

Investment Security:
Triple-layered security features include the use of leading third-party vaulting providers: Malca-
Amit, Loomis and Brink’s, and auditing and inspection specialists: BDO & Inspectorate.

Vault Locations

• Gold bars (100 gram, 10oz,
1kg)

• Silver bars (1kg, 100oz)

• Platinum bar (1kg)

K E Y  F E AT U R E S

• Best pricing and liquidity
from 7 global trading hubs
which are fungible with one
another

• Full legal title and
ownership of your bullion

• AUD- and USD-
denominated trading
globally

• Third-party storage,
insurance, audit, verification
and logistics providers

• Delivery of your investment
anywhere in the world
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FEATURES

Online Trading Platform: MetalDesk allows you to monitor live 
market prices and enables instant order execution and trade 
settlement.

Full market depth: shows all the price levels available in 
the market for each precious metal product traded, giving an 
indication of total market demand and supply.

Customisable watchlist: organise and focus your precious 
metal trading by creating watchlists to keep a close eye on the 
products that you are most interested in.

Comprehensive trade management tools: through 
MetalDesk you are able to manage and view your cash and 
bullion holdings, access a full range of financial and trade 
reports, and obtain personalised support for any question that 
you may have. 

Holdings management: allows you to monitor and manage 
your bullion inventory.

Full account activity reporting: 24 hour access to live and 
historic account activity.

The custom-built trading platform, MetalDesk™, has been 
specifically designed to make physical bullion trading simple, secure 

and efficient.

Trade physical gold and silver anywhere with MetalDesk.


